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Editorial

^1

YOU'RE NOT GOING TO PASS IT TO MY MAN,"says Paul gunick-James Jones helpsa little, too.

By GREG GUTES

Following their big win over
Brooklyn College last Saturday,
the varsity basketball team met
two opponents with a combined
won-lost record of 5-27.
Strangely enough, that could
have led to problems for the
Patriots.

"I didn't have that feeling at
the beginning of the game that I
wanted to go out there and get
them, because there was nothing
to go out and get,"" said Arthur
King after the Tuesday game

against Brooklyn Polytech. But
Stony Brook avoided the
always-possible upset both times.
After defeating Brooklyn Poly
(now 2-15), 77-58, the Patriots
knocked off Knickerbocker
Conference opponent Yeshiva
(now 3-14) on Thursday, 76-56.

"In most cases you could see a
letdown," said Patriot coach Don
Coveleski on Tuesday. "But
we're 7-10. Why should there be
a letdown?"

So despite a few sluggish
moments, Stony Brook coasted
to their 9-10 overall record. And

the Patriots were able to relax
and enjoy themselves for the
most part.

Especially King. He was
informed before the Yeshiva
game that he needed a total of
57 points against Yeshiva and
Pratt on Saturday to win the
conference scoring title. He took
the first step by scoring 3 3
(mostly on shor t jump shots)
against the Mighty Mites, which
tied his Stony Brook high for a
game.

(Continued on page 9),
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By GARY ALAN DeWAAL
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pTrboiws of war it a helbd dainc ofe 196 Theps were
ot dwn over Mina in 1967 and 1965. The reelpe of both is

expected in the net few weeksd

A ceasi re in Laos took effect; oBfay at non, yeteday, but
the goeanment cai that the (Com nistsuchd ma
offensies that ated t strae pitio g p aftwe te truce

adline. Go t say _ S so
enagd th he ordered hip to homb the Comit

US. air strikes in Los ended with the aer Ameif"an
offcial also weres in contact with Comm is offdals on releasing *
U.S. prioners bt these wm no wond on progress.

National
President Nion yyesterda forCast a rosy future for the atis

economy. In a state of the union m ae to Cogress on the
economy, Nnion desMribed the outlook as 'very bright." He added
that "the most bountiful prsperit bn US. history is ,Inable.
The President ,ommitted himf to tax reform d pomied to
seek tax relief for elderly homeownen and for p ts of chihdren
attending prinate sehol Nixon also defended his plans to cut some
social progrms on the grounds that some were failures hiding
behind fancy labels.

Governor Rockefeller tesified yeterdy, in Washington, that laws
protecting the oonfidenthial sources of reporters it re ,
who depend heavily on the news media for leads on aiminal action
and official corruption.

Urging adoption of a federal shield law that would not pre-empt
stronger state statutes, Rockefeler wrned that if newsme are
forced to reveal confidentia so es the "probing journalism that
first exposed most of the serious sand ls, couption and injtie
in our nation's history would impy disppea ."

Chaimran Dean Burch of the Fedeal Conm unict
Commission ays local telesion s must be aeSountae for
the views expresd by netwo ne But B urch, in
testimony today before th Senate ommun ions subommiee
said this accountabili ty would not requi stations to "p onitor"
network news programs.

if loal afilia feeld .that an attive view sould be aired to
contrast with a networ coImmenta, aWdh aid, 'sthey can urge the
network to present the other side of the ie or present their own."

Former Arkansas Govenor Winthp Rockefeller died in Pamn
Springs, Califonia, yestenday at the age of 60. The fomer Governor
was a grandson of legenday oil tycoon John D. Rockefeller. Cms
of death was not imadia disebsed.

State
State Education Comnmissioner Ewald Nyquist ruled ytery

that a suburban schooli board in Schenecty County oould not
allow voluntary daily morn ing prayer meetin in thbe schools.
Nyqbt said in Albany that the action by the o nen Centl
School D&strct Bord d Of was ntituonay
imp e .m"cen

The Commissioner said the Bod ad suppo s of the daily
prayer meeting had relied the "Voluntay nature of tbhe pom

to withstand a chaenge. The Board's attoney dird_

Governor Rckefeer has ien the state leste a plan to
create a new post of state prosecutor. Under the pposal, the
prsecutor could ovestep Couity District Atey' pow i
probing "sopchistiated iminal activities." The measue lso would
streamline the statewide organized crime task force and enable it to
investigate areas other than organized cim.

State Senator Harrison J. Goldin said yesterday that he plans to
ask the legislature to keglize numbers betting and set up a Stateity
authority to handle the action.

The Bronx Democrat said a bill he intends to submit would
authorize the use of funds from the newly created agency to
subsidize the subways and to maintain and rehabilitate the city
transit system.

The explosion Wednesday night which killed one workman and
injured three in a huge Bronx water tunnel "should not hae
happened," a union spokesman said today.

Edward Cross, secretary of Local 147 of the Compressed Air and
Free Air Shaft Tunnel Workers Union, said workers were dli in
preparation for a blast in the tunnel when "they appaently dilled
into a facing where some powder was left om the pewiowus

explosion-."
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT

On Wednesday, Isral shot
*down a ibyan irlir which
had penet ed Isea aipe
over the Shai Peninsula The
ciilan f et wihih wlas supposedl
bound for Cairo, Egypt overshot
the airport.

Yesterday, Isael eined its
reasons for downsing the raft,
which resutd in 99 pepjon

Mfed. The Iraeli cabinet ised
a statent which said that the
arpne had enrte bae'

eirsa Zover most hbhly
sensitive Israeli-aOtroled
** y area 1d bdenedin m a

nnerr that m nge rrtt
and aoscer bout is
intentions."

An army ofer asked, "What
were we to do? How could we
g _aratee that it wast a

mkaze plane baded witb
explsVWes headed for an Iszmaei
ciy?" The army officer,
acording to The New Yorki
Times, said that Iael had

eeivd recent reports that Aab
gearilas wer planing to hijack
an iri and crash it into Tel
Aviv.

One of the aei pibots that
shot down the plane aid
yes terda- that- he ws only
trying to force the plane to land.
He said that it appeared that the
French operating crew

bungled" an attempt to cash
hland. The pilot said that the
plane had lwn over a'
topeLret ieAre aifield.

IDeese Ministe Mosbe
Dayan said, "When a plane
rfues to obey order to land, it
mst have hostile i Onte io."

In Cairo, Egptan aviation
at sdit^ playee d a tape

_e liey claimed came
ftom _w ne. They sod that
the pabac smowed the
pasnEE ge pIaIe was atacked
without warnn.An Egyptim
piot told newsnen that the
recording made it der that the
opeating pilot thought he was
10 mautial miles southwest of
Cairo when in fait he was flying

ove the Sinai Peninsula.
The Arab worid has

condemned the iident. The
Efgfpian infomatin minister
has said that I}rel wi pay '"a
high price" at the hands of the
Aabs ior thesoting.

According to an Israeli source,
the airliner entered Iseli

airspace ear Wedneday
aftenoon. Hie plane had flown
over Israeli mi-litry installations
along tbhe Suez Canal and over a

_ilitry asripi in the Sinai,
penetting 50 miles Into Israel
territory.

After nmerous ttms to
on the plane by radio,

Isali plan rose to meet the
jete, ad, aording to a
comnique, ppoahed the
plane and ihr d it to lan in
aordance~ wRiwh intetahtonal
regulatons."

"When the plane took no
notice of the instructions and
the warning shots were fwired, it
was inteeped by Israeli
planes," continued the
statement.

Supreme Court Equal Protection'

Needn't Apply To State Districting

Israelis Down Libyan Jet
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By ME DUNN
The student body of the State

University, statewide, may soon
have a unied voice in Albany
re ized by the Chancellors
office.

Members of the Student
Assdation of the State
Unity (SASU) met last week
with SUNY Vice Chancellor
Cliff Thom and Rum Gugino of
student commn ations to draw
up guidelie which would
enable SUNY Central to
recognize SASU.

THe new guidelines, which
provide for the creation of a
student-funded lobbying body,
SASU services, as well as an
advisory board to the chancellor,
SASU, are now in the ssion.
of lawyers and ancellor Ernest
L. Boyer.

Boyer, whose absence from
the meeting was noted by many
SASU delegates, is expected to
approve the guidelines sometime
in March, according to Mitch
Bittman, one of the two Stony
Brook delegates who attended
the meeting.

For the new organization to
be recognized by Boyer,
two-thirds of the student
governments currently belonging
to SASU must ratify the
constitution.

SASUls primary responsibility
will involve University
governance. The group will not
be permitted to conduct outside

business operations, but will not
be restricted from conducting
I obbying activities
independently from the State
University. SASU would be
permitted to have an
independent staff responsible to
the membership.

SASU Services, now known as
SASU, Inc., which is not
recognized by SUNY Central,
"shall define its membership as
all student governments that
contribute dues to the
organization," according to a list
of proposed cags in the
SASU bylaws to permit
University recognition.

SASU Services will charge
dues at the rate currently
charged by SASU, Inc., to be
used to assure the financial
independence of SASU.
Representation in both SASU
and SASU Services will be
identical. SASU will contract
with SASU Services to conduct
such services as may be required
by SASU. Stony Brook's
membership fee is $3000
annually, which is paid from the
student activities fee and based
on the fee-paying population.

-'9Two Organizations"
The need for two separate

organizations arises from SUNY
Central's prohibition of a
membership fee charged to
participants in a statewide
student association. Mark
Borenstein, SASU Chairman,

withdraw support for the
unincorporated body."

Rep s in SASU will
be determined by the population
of each school in the State
University. The total Senate will
number 65, with each senator

resenting 3500 students.
Schools with populations of less
than 3500 undegraduates will
be alloted one senator with one
vote. Only University centers,
Buffalo, Binghampton, Albany,
and Stony Brook, will be
allotted votes for graduate
students.

Four SB Reps
Stony Brook, with 7052

undergraduates, will chose
three senators representing the
undergraduates (two senator for
the first 7000 and one for the 52
-above the 7000 mark), and one
senator representing graduate
students, for a total of four
votes.

One Stony Brook
representative shall be the
president of - the student
government, according to the
new guidelines. In his absence,
other members of the Polity
Executive Board may act in this
capacity. Undergraduates will
vote for the two remaining
positions in a general election,
and graduate students will
determine the fourth
representative in a similar
election.

According to Bittman,
currently serving on the
executive committee, in future
years, representatives win be
chosen on April 1 and the
executive committee positions,
chairman and vice chairman, will
be elected July 1. These officers
will come from the SASU

S.ena rte . - .. S =.. . , .** , .

Elections 4' for SASU
representatives this year,
however, will not be held until
the Stony Brook student
government ratifies the SASU
constitution.

Bittman added, "Once SASU

Refund o

is -e-inized as a ating
force for the student, it will be
able to End pg
which will be in the Ete of
the students, so feing that
hasn't bappened before. The
studnt bare ner been
represented by a fobbyi rce
in Albany before."

He continued, We of our
major objectives is to put a
student on the Board of
Trustees. With a student on the
Board, they will be unale to
make caeubs in the University
without the studes knowing
about it in advance."

In addition to placing a
student on the Board of
Trstees, SASU also plans
reciprocal ID use on state
campuse, u z i lobbying
poweps in Alany, sing as a
clearing house of info tion,
and making sure that the
chanceor and the Board of
ohstees answer in writing to
SASU all actions taken with
regard to the State Univesity.

Other Stony Brook students
generally approved of the SASU
plan, but- many felt that it
should be publicized more.
Some have only a vague idea of
what SASU's goals are.

Jim Patterson, a junior
computer science major, said, "I
think it will allow the coDeges to
organize a united front of
important issues such as pass/no
credit.

Scott Beckman, a junior ESS
major, said, "I think it's a good
idea, but the State will still
decide on how effective it will
be. Boyer calls the shots. The
state is still pulling the strings. I
do think Bittsan and Yolken
shopidd sota getig ;sme
feedback from the students." -

Brenda Radom, a,- junior
biology major added, "I don't
know what it's supposed to do.
How about letting people know
what's going on?"

1f $15-Fee

MITCH BITTMAN: SASU will
act in student interests, which
"hasn't happened before."

explained the unincorporated
SASU as a "legal fiction,".to
""keep the University happy." He
said, "We want to have both
structures so the University can
formally deal with an
unincorporated association and
we can continue to conduct
other activities that the
University could not sanction."

Borenstein added, 'The dual
structure will permit students to
accept State University funds for
conference costs and travel
expenses, but will also allow
students to maintain large
amounts of non-University funds
for projects the University may
not fund, and for organizational
costs should the University ever

policy." University President John Toll supported
Boyer. "I completely agree," he said on WUSB's
Town Hallt 6ftWednesday, "'that we do not have
too many- foreign students here. In fact, our
international students contribute a great deal to
the academic environment at Stony Brook."

Of the total 4,681 students studying at the
graduate level atStony Brook, 9.9% are foreign
students. However, 30.8%o of the fulltime
graduates come from other countries. The total for
graduate students include those enrolled in the
Health Sciences Center and CED.

The percentage of fulltime graduate foreign
students in various departments ranges from none
in the Marine Sciences to 84.6% in the Mechanics
department. In Electrical Services, 81.6% of its full
time graduates are foreign.

Nationwide Phenomenon
Herbert Weisinger, dean of Stony Brook's

graduate school, said that high enrollment of
foreign graduate students is a nationwide
phenomenon that is concentrated in the
engineering and physical sciences. It raises serious
questions as to why American students do not
enter graduate school in these fields." Toll added
that the foreign students "are active in research
programs and have been involved in teaching."

Boyer said that many New York State students
study abroad, while Toll said, "New York State
sends many more students out of the state than it
takes in from other states or foreign countries. So
that, if we erected strict barriers, if we didn't take
students from outside New York SMte, we would
be worse off than we are now in terms of higher
education."

Costigan didn't dispute these statements, but
insisted that he didn't know of any foreign
countries who were "subsidizing our students."
Thus, "we don't have an obligation to pay for
foreigners' education," adding, "these are people
who are going to return to their countries; who
have no prospect of staying in this country."

Toll said that, "(some of the students) are
heavily supported by grants from the federal
government and others," but "this kind of grant
support is decreasing and I think there will be an
inevitable decrease in the percentage of
international students on the campus." Weisinger
said that Stony Brook had already "limited the
number of foreign graduate students supported on
state money."

CHANCELLOR ERNEST BOYER of the State
University system defended support of foreign
graduate students

By B. L. FREEDEL and J. D. SALANT
Citing that New York State is spending "major

sums" to educate foreign students at Stony Brook,
Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan (R-Setauket)

announced that he would work to "rechannel
funds" towards providing state residents with a
"reasonable and quality education. Our priorities
for public expenditure," he said, "can't justify a
major expenditure of funds for foreign students"
when "many potential satudents for Stony Brook
are denied admittance."

Costigan made the remarks at a joint meeting of
the Assembly Ways and Means Committee and the
State Senate Finance Committee, that were
discussing the State University system's proposed
$486,000,000 operating budget. The
assemblyman, whose district includes Stony
Brook, said that other legislators were "quite
surprised" with the figures showing how much
money is spent on educating foreign students at
Stony Brook.

He said that students from other countries
could be "accommodated" at private colleges. "I
can not justify to my constituents this expenditure
when their own children can't get into Stony
Brook," he explained. With the money spent on
educating these foreign students, most of whom
are enrolled in graduate programs, the State is
"denying admittance of over 900 undergraduates"
since it "costs several times the amount" to
educate a graduate over an undergraduate student.

Helps Foreign Policy
Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer said at the legislative

meeting that the presence of foreign students
Ienriches our own students and helps foreign

sent a $15 check." Hanes added
that he would like to have the
credit on the- bills issued this
spring but does not know if he
will have enough time to do this,
because the University must
"identify those who paid the fee
last semester."

Currently, Hanes is working
with the Office of Student
Accounts and the Computer
Center to accomplish this. Since
the problem has never occurred
before, Hanes said that new
programs must be devised for
the computers. He added that
this will be time-consuming,
although he could not say just
how much time it would take.

Range Hoods Arrive
Asasistant Director of Housing

David Fortunoff said that 600
range hoods arrived last week,
and instaaton has begun. The
work is being done by "students
hired under temporary service
under the supervision of an
electrician from maintenance,"
and is expected to be completed
"within three weeks." The
hoods, ordered on December 15
from Sears Roebuck and Co., are
equipped with fans and ductless
purifiers.

According to Charles Gullo,
director of Purchasing, 120

(Contriaed on page 6)

JOSEPH HAMEL: "Equipment
is for occasional cooking."

By RUTH BONAPACE
Last week SUNY Central

Administration approved a
long-awaited $15 refund to
students who paid the $25
non-meal fee last semester. From
the fees that have been
collected, range hood
installation in dormitories has
begun, and dishwashers should
arrive by March.

University Chief Accountant
Carl Hanes said that he received
approval "about a week ago" to
make the $15 refund of the
non-meal plan fee. He said that
"the students eligible for the
refund and returning in the fall
will be issued a $15 credit" and
that "those not returning will be

Guidelines Created for Recognition of SAS IU

Charge SUSB Is Overspending

On Foreign Graduate Students

Approved by Albany
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-ms n to pay the tee, or
Evdse a istk"" and get the AM
students drited.

Which one , Dawson
says, is still up in the air, and he

Asn't turing any guesses. But
if Dawson ads Tol for a waiver,
and no one winds up paying
anything for this years AIM
activity fees, Polity loses a
potential $35,000.

The controres between
Polity and Statesman over

* whether the newspaper can keep
its ow g unt, is
apparently over. A
memorandum fom Mark
Dawson to Sat Business

a Robert Schwartz, states
that Swill be allowed
to keep its a ioount m its own
offices as long as a periodic
Tichc is made by Dawson, as

well as a certified annual audit.
But ading to the memo,

the only students involved are
this periodic check is the
business manager of the
newspaper and Dawson. Elected
representatives from the Council
and/or the Senate are both
excluded.

Both Dawson and Schwartz
arn't giving any reasons,
claiming the memorandum, in
Schwartz's words, "isn't an
ageement until we sign it."

Editor's note: Comments and
replies should be addressed to
the editor.

yDWARD DMOND
It is _ t- that the

Sdent Council is now tent
to ANow the p of an active
Polity Vice President remain
vacant.W

Vie Predent Dw Wdnqst,
after the death of _r
R g, - _ d that he

had Omtmopaszd into
what he called an
anarist." Weingad stated then
that he no onger recognizes that
there is an ogniztion called
4Plot ' or that he is the "Vice
Pllsient."

He aso cdms that to hand In
a formal ewould be

_ "reeognz "teatthere was
somehi to resgn fom."

So why the
reoe Weigs, clern Xh
way for a new vice prelient?
Polity President Steve
Rabinowitz ss its buse,
"Tbere's no time or money to
set up a new ebetion."

While no one on the Council
is willing to submit Weingast's

body.
Now that the ise of

Dawson's a from the
poeiion of Treasurer has been
ettled by the Council's refusl

to accept Dawson's resignation,
and Dawson's acceptace of that
reheal, one might ask if Dawson

was willing to go along with the
Council's refusal, why did be
submit a e a in the first
place? Why didn't he just ask the
Council to help him carry out
his duties ally, as he finally
did?

One can only conject whethr
'Dawson elized that the
Council would refuse when be
submitted his he
saved face by not having to,
wRithdMaw it.

According to Dawson, ad of
the approximately 500 students
now in Achievement on
Individual Meat (AIM) program
could be deregistered in the next
two weeks, unless the AIM
office comes up with the money
needed to pay this year's student

PRESIDENT STEVE
RABINOWITZ: "The's no
time or money to set up a new
election.-

DAN WEINGAST no low9r
recoo-Izm his position as Polity
vice pe t.

name for moval, his name AM
remains as "absent" on CHound
minute seetsd, and his pos as

APresent of te Senate is now
being tilled by Prsent prom
Mark Dawson, who is a Polisb
Treasurer.

Constitutionaly, the Senate is
supposed to act as a check on
the Treasurer, who now holds
the eadeship position of that

Ahay fees. Dawson claims that
the AIM office was told at the
beginning of the school year that
the aivit fees would have to
be paid for by AIM, and that it
was only being "deferred," not
'"waived." Dawson says he keeps
trying to reach ADA Director
Ralph Watkins, but "never can."

We tried reaching Watkins,
too, with no more result than
Dawson. No one in the
administration was talking either
except for once source, who
claimed that, ""It will probably
be taken care of before any
students get deregistered."

Dawson says that Polity can
either ask University President
John Ton for a waiver of the
AIM fee ;or this year, negotiate
with AIM and get the

The Student Council voted last
Wednesday night not to accept
the ignatio submitted by
Treasurer Mark Dawson. This
action is generally considered to
be the final answer of a
long-standing question about
Dawson's future in Polity.

The Council also issued a
recommendation to its
representates on the Student
Bs Committee, approved
several student committee

appointments requested by
Polity 'President Steve
Rabinowitz, and directed
Rabinowitz to use the Polity
lawyer to help a student research
his prospective case against the
University.

Would Stil Serve
Before refsng to accept

Dawson's resignation, the
Council heard Dawson claim
that if the gnation were
refused, he would still serve as
treasurer, but would not be able
to spend as much time as he
previously has in the Polity
offices. Dawson, who said that

most of his time as treasurer
would now go towards signing
checks and attending Student
Council meeins, claimed he
still would be able to atain
his positions on most
committees he is presently a
member of, including the
Faculty Student Association,
and the Committee on Academic
Dishonesty.

'bawson also told the Council
that he has already appointed
Polity Secretary Stuart Levine
and Senator Burt Ross as
assistat treasurers to help him
deal with the treasurer's clerical
responsibilities.

Ask to Thble Changes
The Council also

recommended to its
representatives on the Student
Business Committee at its 3
P.M., meeting today, that the
committee table any proposal
which would change the present
guidelines for student programs
and businesses, and that a copy
of such a motion be brought up
for consideration at the next

Student Coundl meeting.
This action followed a lengthy

debate by Bu s Committee
member Fred Bauer and Senior
Jack Potenza as to the validity,
legal and otherwise, of
distinguishing between a student

"business" such as the Knosh
and a student program, such as
The Other Side, a coffeehouse in
Mount College.

According to Rabinowitz,
should the move to table the
motion on changing the
guidelines fail at the Business
Committee Meeting today, the
Council representatives (Bauer,
Dawson, and Eugene Gray) are
"free to vote as you please."

The Committee, comprised of
student and Administation
members, was recently formed"
to create procedures and
guidelines for student businesses.

Mindy Stem was given.
approval by the Council to
replace Gary Alexander as
representative on the Committee
on Academic Dishonesty.

(Continued on page 6)

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Polity may a ly back

student-run businesses through
the formation of - the
Community Service Cooperative
(CSC), which will consist of a
chairman and a board of
directors comprised of 'one
manager' from each business.
CSC chairman Fred Bauer will
be meeting today with Joseph
Hamel, assistant vice president
for Finance and Management, to
work out details.

To insure good credit ratings
for the buses, Polity would
stand behind all transactions.
The CSC has plans for setting up
a collective purchasing
operation, to submit one central
order for all of the student-run
buses, acording to Bauer.
A central account would also be
sarted, he said, and Polity

would provide financial
management, with the hope of
keeping all businesses in the
black. Once a business goes into
debt, the CSC would dose it
down temporarily until cash was
raised to pay off the debt.

Bauer claims to have a
promise from Polity Treasurer
Mark Dawson that Polity would
hire a full-time business
administrator, who would be in
charge of the ledgers for the
businesses, would audit the
books, and serve in an advisory
capacity on the board of
directors of the CSC. The
business administrator would be
required to have a master's
degree in business
administration.

In addition, the business
administrator would hold
seminars with the managers of
the bsesses. The CSC will try
to get academic credit for those
attending the seminars.

Bauer looks upon the CSC as
being formed "for the purpose
of saving student bsiesses." He
said that "Polity, through the
CSC, will attempt to help
businesses develop solutions to
(their) problems. CSC hopes to
"establish busieses on a strong
footing so they can open again
next September," and would act
.as an ombudsman between the
administration and the student
businesses.

Redraw Guidelines
The CSC intends to ask the

Student Business Committee to
redraw the guidelines between
"$programs" and "biesses."
Currently, any student service
whose chief purpose is deemed
that of money-making is
classified as a "business." Any
student service in which
money-making is determined to
be a secondary goal is called a
"program." Bauer wants a

business classified as "any group
that purchases anything for
resale," and/or "pays salaries,"
claiming that the present
guidelines use "minor points and
blow them out of proportion."

Future businesses that CSC
intends to encourage the
establishment of include a
clothing shop, a "head shop,"
and a new branch of the
Polity-Toscannini Record Shop
located in either G or H quad.

r

ONff Tnal ogl Mt
Off The Reord: StillNo Polity ice Presi rent

Dawsonr s Resignation Rejected

Businesses to Be Run
By ^Service Co-op"

Campus Safely Scrapbook
#2

*" lr r There are no barriers between a parking
lot near the Administration building and an
adjacent gully littered with logs and rocks to
prevent a car or pedestrian from accidentally
falling in.

Yesterday afternoon a student parked
there and found himself in this predicament.
Every time he tried, unsuccessfully, to start
his car (his car has a standard transmission),
the car would jut forward a few inches. Soon
he found that the car was about to go
directly down into the gully, unless he sat in
the car, with his foot on the brake. As he did
so, he called for help.

Approximately fifteen minutes after
passersby reported the situation to Security,
according to the victim, officers arrived and
helped push the car back on to the
pavement. The student feels that if a
barricade had surrounded the gully the
danger of falling, which is certainly greater
at night, could have been minimized.



ACTION LINE~
MW eco n ee hEer is two weeks longer tahe f nSt
mer. EINd a week tehan the second semeste at any

of the othe Sae Univerity t Why X ths?
Action Le contacted William By, director of

records, who inormed us that Stony Brook students arent
being eated out of summer vacation after all. The State
required 30 weeks of instruction for the year. At Stony Brook,
the 30 weeks are divided into a rksts of 14 weeks and
a longer second semester of 16 weeks in order to meet this
minimum requirement. The short fst semester is based on the
desire not to begin dams before Labor Day and to end before
Chrismas. The academc year is not longer than at any other
SUNY Uniersity center. Action Line apologzes to Sheryl
Tenoman for the unconscionable delay in processing this
copan~t.

I'm tired of wai in Moe at the Knosh for people to have a
sandwdA made up when al I want is milk or bread Can't tbey
et up a e e lie?

Th Knosha a policy. Its reguB eu" men
are aware of it, although newomes may becomesomewhat
frustrated. Eitio Holzeu manager of the Knosh, now has a
sign up to inform new customers that they may step right up
to the counter if their order does not require prepaatin.

Why we there dogs fniating in the lobby of the
Union? It's disgusting!

John Finlay, building manager of the Union, has tried
several approaches with little success. Dog cords were
ineffective. Dogs are not allowed in the Union, but this is quite
unenforceable. At present, action will be taken whenever
possible against people who bring in a pet and stay in the
Union, as opposed to those who are just walking through.
Workers at the Main Desk will ask people to stay with their
dogs. The University does not at the present time have a dog
catcher, so little can be done in the case of stray dogs.

The ride service in the Union is ineffective. Can another
system be set up?

Barbara Slater, director of programming services in the
Union, is presently developing another system. We also
contacted WUSB, remembering that four years ago they ran a
ride service. They proved cooperative, and set up a schedule as
follows: Each night after the 6:00 and 11:15 sports reports,
WUSB will broadcast names of people who want and are
offering rides, along with dates and destinations. In addition,
announcements will be made throughout Friday of rides
wanted and offered. To have your name and destination

broadcas over the air, bring information in wrinjig to WUSB,
Room 239 in the Union. The service will begin as soon as the
station receives requiests.

Doesn't it seem idiotic to have one house -and four
entrances to central us? No woder things we being
ripped off at record ratei

Ron Siegel, stant director of Safety, has o three
more gatehouses, to be delivered from Detroit within two
weeks to a month. Watch for them.

Why is the pa lot behind Tabler unlit? The
adminisration teDs us that there won't be anything done untfi
the 1974 rehibflitab on budget comes into force. Our budg
is thinking of setting up a vigilante ommittee to protect our.
cars.

Action Line found the lighting bad enough to constitute a
safety hazard. The admintation agreed. Charles Wagner of
the Facilities Panning Office has prepaed plans for lighting
the lot. The plans call for steel poles set in concrete bases, with
the power to be drawn from the Loop Road lights. Bids are
now out for the work, which will be done by March 31.

Why does the tras pile up around the du--sters on
campus? Isn't there a contact to have it taken out at regular
inteas? And didn't the University juv finx a xveY
indicaig that we have plenty of d--se to go around?

Action Lne has learned that frequently student and s"e
care push dumpsters out of the way to maee parking sppaes for
themselves. Whfle we appreciate the plight of a car with no
parking space within a mile, we would urge some onMideration
for the driver of the dumpster pick-up who must manuever his
truck to get his forks into position. Occasionally, the dumpster
containers are in such a position that pick-up is impossible. We
can do nothing more.

Action Line is expeiencing a few growing pains with its
24-hour telephone answering service. As a result, people are
being cut-off, and some people sinply hang up upon hearing
the recording. Please bear with uit's better than no answer
at all and we will call you back, just as we answer persons who
leave forms in the Union.
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By CARLOS AN
The Ips toog which

_resented John Tob with a is of 40
and hd s, de ed 24

of the d had eter been d or did not
bm e a _reaonable date for imeeaion" in
'TO'S epns to them lasd MM .

Tol had r-Ad an o "metabe"
p°ndig to the safe dmands made by the

Coordinating Committee (which had been created
as a result of In H nrs death two
weeks ago). _h repesena of acheonege
dorm, department, faculty and wo g staff on
the ittee d a bcommittee to review
Toll's respauses.

The demands were divided into fim ae e
The mthe sbool ttee el Tl's
rsp or es to be Inb n theea
are: in most cases there is a la* of pedii
p ni, and no dee ffale fr
implementbtion of th de ; a eood del of
th de en die or
ture pams, which might nevbe implemented,

and p nhealthy and/or hazardous
conditions on the qamp.f-s

In the electricity and lghts category, the
demauds to comret exposed wiring, rewire dorms,
secue and sae c it byeakers in G and H Quads,
and to light and pave all p lots, wexe not met
to the Coordinating Committee's ion. The
ca on roads and paths had as
non-acceptables the reYonses to "pWnting
midlines on roads, fixing the road behind the gym,
putting up traffic lights on the Stony Brook and
Nichols Road intersections, buii sidewalks and
not allowing private or state vehicles on walkways.
In the health and nfirmary category only two of
10 dends were answrerd sattorily. Among
those not met to the Coordiing Comittees
satisaction were: 24 hour medical fascilities for all
factions on campus, state funding of amulance
core, upgrading of medical fciliti, inspections in
cafeterias and dos, and extenation of
roaches and rodents.

The main problems for which the demands,
we et met, accorg to the Coovdinating

SLOW DOWN:' Som of the Unpv rss 1"
safety masrs suh sn ths dpop ha e bow
sub -cL to stdwt cdons of "Not moo !n

Commite hcame and
eo~tracti- caeoy. They cited iaeut

instllaton om fe in front of Ietr a HaD-8 and
now e sy building, the _ C of ae

altes r -adiape, the _ of PE
e and s al as we a a 24

hour e aeny crew.
Thes iaudes Xa d

not met by the Mduinisatio In the eyes of those
on the Coordinating omitee - the inso-
of a student, faculty, and wores board to oversee
anI future univi plan and
implementation of safety p uts with
operating and desve power. Tol responded to
this demand by saying that it was not in his power
but the representats on the Coordinating
Committee feel this sue is a must in any final
conciliation with the administratin. As a result of
this the Coordinating Committee decided to have
the repentatives go back to their college
legislature, dorm or department neetings. To
discs with their constituency what their response
to the "non-fulfillment" of most of the demands,
will be. The Coordinating Committee is also aing
for volunteers to Oin summi
coresonding with the aegoe of demands
made, which were set up to insure and supe
their to

decease of $120,000 from the
prevous year. He emated that
no more than four or rive
graduatesde are now

-involvd with the pro
This deoese he attributed not
to any Administration
discouragement of such
ontracts, but to the growing
conseus among f culty
memes not to apply to the

ep-atment of Defese for
esearch fdg.

Cox bi the referendum
exemplifies the new spirit of
actiiskm within the Ga
Student Coun. A g tha

the couner was "nonexistent'
bat year,, member added
that "we ate now an active

oa ao awants to go
phKla Among the issues which
are being dealt by the
Coancil are 1 for gauae
studnts, the status of

tItin waives an health

Weldnger wBelcmed this new
spirit within the council and
wished to encurage It. "I wfll
be glad to pe with the
wstudents* he sid, addig that
"this is the most a&pe they
have been for severl yeas."

By DANIEL MCCARTHY
The Gaduate Sent

Council is now conducting a
re ndum of al 1480 full-tie
g ate t to determine
their attitudes towards the
aooeptawce of Department of
*Defense spnsre research a

Brook.
The ballot, whichicue a

series of 14 qsns, deals with
the moalty of such hts
avilabilt for Pubi nuiry,
and the tactics which should be
employed to bar it from the
campus if tbat is what they
decide.

Rlts Not 1Is datg
While acknow that the

results are not binding on the
Adminifstion, Thomas Cox,

airman of the Grduate
Student Council, said that be
thought that Pedent Toll
"might conceabily s
his p [on the e e
of such c Atat in loght of
gduate ent e s
Another councl member
expreled the hope that the
referendum might aem as a
'4moal force*" on the m
of the Administration.

-Herbert Welsinger, dean of the
Graduate School, said only that
he thought gaduste student
response would "be taken into
account" in any rappraisal of
Administration policy tords'
Department of Defense
sponsored reseach.

According to Weisinger, the
value of DoD contracts at Stony
Brook this year Is $100,000, a

Safety Demands Charged Not Met

Grad Students Polled on DoD

Raftenbergs to Sue
BBILL SOFFTER

Lawyers for the family of S he man R _ have a d
that they wil _e actions of PC= e a s e -- of
New York and any co-nI wtorsi ed In the bufng of the

1eatig system in the State Court of Caims. Within "DO days the
suit will be filed flowing the intment of an adm to
the estate of Sherma Eat berg by the Nau County e
Court which wll occur "withthie next few weeks."

caI cean b date ,"" sa id Steven Sekhmc, a spoto f
the law m of Henry brams and Alken Martin, which rep ts
the R be faily, "that there are wnees who state he was.
not jupi and be was not dared." After talking to witnesses
investigato rs for the firm say that they have d ned that
Raftenberg was "trucking" over the open m hoe at the time of his
death.

Raftenberg was killed on the evening of February 7 when he fell
ino an uncovered anhole in the Light Engneering Parkin Lot,
returning from class with four other students at about 10:45 pm.
According to a University pre release, witnesses told police that his
death was re" onse to a dare" to ross the mhole.

Seidner added there has been no doterIInaIon of the amount of
money planned to be asked for in the suit as yet.
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Polity & University
Committees Now Open:

ADMISSIONS

LIBRARY

DRUG ADVISORY COMM.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

PARKING POLICY

TRAFFIC APPEALS

SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD
ACADEMIC STANDING
SASU CAC PSC

UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM

CURRICULUM OF ARTS & SCIENCE

TEACHING POLICY

If interested,
Come to the Polity Office.

We Need Your Help!
Steve Rabinowitz -Polity President
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picture, and left within 5-10
minutes. One student's
^stent ad that be never s
Piedm In the offie at all.
FPedman tetid that the
picures be took of the
demonstrraton did not come out
and that he destroyed the
nbegatitves.

Te Committee must now
deliberate on what
recommendations to send to
TOU.

Although the Commitee
Could not grnt immunity to
witmps_, Fdedman p Aesnd

atements of epopl prest
at the demonstrtio. SItma,
said that the Comoze does
not have the legal riht to gIant
witesIeP immunity, adding that
'tbe panel doesn't bring charges,

just receives them."' Four of the
statements testified that
Fiedman entered the office
after the crwd did, took

prsntatio of the defense.
Ornlly, aFriedman had walked

out of his irst hearin, and
returd, saying, "I cannot

astun a a detendat, because I
annot preent a defense."
Monday, be based his defense on

his daim that he was at the
demonstration as a free lance
.photographer-reporter, and will
use all information gathered for
an raemic or literary project
on demonstions.

time of the hearing was sent to
his home in Brooklyn, and
aotber to the POlitSy office.
Sieman feels that this was
"suircinot time" for Kofnod
to find out about the meeting
and make argments to
attend. When the committee
meets today a schedued,
KomrIeds request for a
potponement will be presented.

Friedman's eing was
concluded Monday with the

By DAVID SCHWARTZ

The Unoiv ty Hearing
Commilttee hu decided to
eonvene this moliRg to
continu te hebeing of Cliff
Komfed, although Kornoftd is

ub to attend b Oause of a
prior cotrrijHmmt 1

Kod, along with Fred
Friedman, is carged with
etng_ the offke of EScutive
Vice Prsident T. Alexander
Pond without his permssion
during the November 17
demo tatn protesting the

ii of bhdck students on the
cmpus of Southern University.

o emd, who was told about
today's meeiL g yesterday
morning, then sent a letter
addressed to Uniesity
Peident - ohn Toll; Dr. Steven
Sema, COair, of the
University Harig Comittee,
Sttem, Pdlity Psident
Steven Rabinowitz, and Black
Students United, stating he
'"would gladly come to future
meetings if the trial is
continued." He added that since
he is not presently a student, it
would be necessary for him to
be notified a week in advance.

On Wednesday, one copy of a
letter informing Kornfeld of the

Balloon until Dawson n dcheck
with Soan as to who is
repnsble if the lloon
magazine is sued.

Paity Rspo R bility?
Dawson, who proposed the

motion, aimd that the
Balloon magazine for Febnruy
included a diredt article which
was copyrighted by the New
York Times, who originally
printed it, and that if the
Balloon is sued, it might be
Polity's responsibility.

Freshman representative Bob
Young, who along with
Rabinowitz, voted against the
Balloon motion, claimed that
the Council should qualify its
motion to say that prejudice was
intended, querying '"why we

(the Council) are always getting
down on the Balloo."

According to Rabinowitz, the
money for the Red IBlon,
which the Council tabled, is now
frozen, and cannot be
reallocaed by the CAC, which

preently has less than $200 to
allocate for the rest of the term.
The Council also reallocated

$50 for the Eastern
Farmworkers Assodiation's
budget. The Council orinaly
intended to use the money tO
provide a mailing permit for the
Association, but after finding
out from the association that the
money would not be required to
obtain the penmit, the Council
redirected the money to provide
transportation for workers.

him to miss a week of clarssm,
and then forced him to pay a
$15 late fee, due to the
Administratn's loss of his
semester payment dcheck, was
-gien Council permission to
confer with and accompany
Rabinowitz, when he next meets
with Pdolity Lawyer Ir Sloan.
Newman plans to sue the
University, aiming that they
were negligent in the handling of
his account.

In addition to approving its
own previous minutes, the
council altered, and then
approved the Community
Action Council minutes of
February 19. Among the
alterations was a tabling of the
CAC allocation to the Red

(Fontinued from pat 4)
Alexander Pwi take Stern place
as an alternate on the
committee. Gary Roeenbeg was
given Council pproal to serve
on the Committee for PWing
Policy, a ws Benny Cardenas
to serve on the Drug Advisory
Committee.

Rabinowitz had also
submitted the name of Senior
Representative Elliot Silber to
serve on the Drug Committee,
but he removed it later, due to
"a possible difficulty," on which
he refused to elaborate.

Administfration "Negligence"
Larry Newman, who claimed

that the University had caused
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will be guaranteed for the first
year, with a service contract to
be established for repairs after
that. The dishwashers are the
commercial type with a three
and a half minute cycle.

Future Fees

Joseph Hamdel, vice president
for Finance and Management
and member of the Food Task
Force, said that the force has
met "iabout thrie times" and has

"never going to be enough for a
cooking program." Hamel said
that the future fees may be used
to purchase stove units for each
oom, although this seems

unlikely to occur until "a year
or two" because such units are
"expensive."

In addition, CiareUili said that
maintenance has requested that
a "considerable" portion of the
non-meal plan fee be turned over
to them. Deputy Director of
Maintenance Ray Smith said
that he has given Housing an
estimate of the cost of the ert-a
supplies, such as Ajax and wax,
that he expects he will need as a
result of the dormitory cooking.

(Continued from page 3)
Hobart dishwashers were
ordered from the Devon Product
Co. of Trenton, N.J. on
November 29. A representative
from Devon said that the
dishwashers will be shipped from
Utah on February 16 and should
arrive at Stony Brook during the
week of March 5. Associate
Director of Housing John
Ciarelli said that the dishwashers
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Kornfeld Hearing to Convene in His Absence

Rabinowitz Assigns Committee Members

$15 Reimbursement Approved

,r~*****---~*** *** w .;been discussing wbat future $25
_ ^ _ ^ -_ v ~ t non-meal plan fees will be used

*^& ^t * for. He said that the equipment,
^^ ^^^~ ^^ ^ ar wsuch as the ange hoods, which

*R *B *B ^B has been installed "is meant for
," ski ^^^^^^^ occasional cooking" and is

**-- - -I;
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.91 9 9 | 348, adminis
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There will be an open

meeting for all members

of the campus community

interested in forming a

Civil Liberties Committee.

March lst

Room 213 SBU

7:30 PM
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Now Showing thru VTwm, Feb. 27'"l

MIBIBIH"~sDELIVERANCE"|

"13-aw~~"PLAY NISTY FOR ME'*
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USED REFRIGERATOR & furniture
at low prices. See large display at
County Used Furniture, 1522 Main
St., Port Jeff Sta., N.Y. 928-4498,
eves 473-8238. * _

D-76 FILM DEVELOPER $.85/gal.
Call 4389 or 7480 Larry or Bob.

RARE FINDI! Original Suffragette
felt hat bands circa 1919 - "Votes
for Women."' Mall $2.25 to the
Antique Workshop Inc., 116 Jackson
Ave., Syosset, N.Y. 11791. Money
Back Guarantee.

MERCURY OUTBOARD 50HP.
excellent condition, $450. Call eves
473-8178. _

1972 JAVELIN SST automatic, 304
Cl, 15 000 miles, tape deck excellent
condition. Must sell. 516-FL 4-1025.

CLAM RAKES two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tooth mud; one 24 tooth
stainless steel. Call 473-8178, eves.

HELP-WANTED
NURSES NEEDED by poor people
In 49 states. VISTA nurses STAFF
nighborhood-run free clinics, drug
reabilltation centers, rural mobile
health units. For Information see
your Upward Bound Office or call
Margih 212-264-7123.

ANYONE Interested In making from
*50-$400 Fer month, part-time, on
campus, ca I Blill 68213.

SERVICES -
PRIVATE MALE NUDE MODEL
evenings. Ken 6-3937.

ABORTION & ADOPTION
ASSISTANTS. INC. non-profit
organization within 24 hrs. with
Board Certifled Gynecologists In
accredited facilities. 516-484-5660.

MIDDLE EAST vacation, exciting,
economical, possible. Details
supplied, no obligation. Americans
For Middle East Understanding, 475
Riverside Drive, N.Y. 10027.

FOUR SEASONS TAX SERVICE
tax returns estimated and 941 tax
consultation for clients and
non-clients. Year round service, 449
Lake Ave., St. James, 862-8844.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other rpairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205, or 6.

PERSONAL
DEAR S: I have kissed you so I'll
miss you. Love, Ferodo

HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEPHY: Love
you, Manny.

411 STUD SERVICE anything goes.
Females only. Please call 6-7849 for
your reservation of pleasure.

GI RLS Hand College Suite 411
offers a unique service If you want It
come and get it. 6-7849.

DEAR HELEN WHEELS: You gave
me the breath of life, yet some call
you lungless.

BEOWULF we are very interested In
whatever you can provide for us.
Plase contact Lenny, 6-3690

DRUG BUST RUMORS - please
clear out all your Inventory by March
1 or sooner. Signed Reliable Source.

FOR SALE
SIXTY SUPER HITS recorded by the
Beatles 4 records from "She Loves
You" to "Bangladesh" available by
mail only. CXS Comp. Box 734,
Montclair New Jersey. Available en
Records, 6 track cartridge or cassette.
Bank .Amnicard and Mastercharge

TRADE OR SWAP '62 Ford
Econolize Van for motorcycle. -Call
Ken 6-3937.

1967 VOLKS good running
condition neds spare. $500 firm,
after 6, 473-6163.

CHEVY BELAIR 1966 6 cylinder
automatic, brand new transmission
excellent must sell $450. Call
246-4383.

MACRAME SUPPLIES cords, books
and beads handcrafted pottery
shawls, beWls jewelry. The Good
Times. 250 i. Main St., Port Jeff
928-2464.

QUALITY USED PAPERBACKS
bought and sold at the Good Times,
150 E. Main St. Port Jeff. Open 11
a.m., dally. 928-2664.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Got best quote then call us.
Setden Hi-Fl- 516-732-7320, 10
a.n.-20 pm. _

KUNDILINI Yoga Classes Tues.
Mount Lounge, Wed. Union rm 248
6:30-8 p.m. All welcome.

ABORTION Is not a method of birth
*:ontrol! For birth control counseling

call Sun.-Thurs. 7:30-10:30 p.m.
444-2472 or come in person
Infirmary rm 124.

Rock 'N Roll REVIVAL at the Other
Side Coffeehouse, Mount College
Basement on Sat., Feb. 24, 9:30
p.m.-2:30 a.m. Come dance to all
those golden oldies.

The Stony Brook Union sponsors a
BRIDGE Tournament every Tuesday
night at 8 p.m. in Union rm 226.
Masters Points given! All welcome!
$1.00 fee charged each night.

THE OTHER SIDE Coffeehouse,
Mount College Basement Is open
seven nights a week: Sun.-Thurs.,
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Fri.-Sat., 9:30
p.m.-2:30 a.m, Also, open for
breakfast Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-L p.m.

All those Interested In going to the
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic Hall on Sun., March
11 Please call Bev at 744-6168 or
Sandy at 751-9749. -

ENACT (Environmental Action)
meetings will be hold every Thursday
8:30 p.m. In rm 223 of the Union
Bldg.

RCP SKI TRIP, every Saturday, bus
leaves from Union, $2.50 for bus
payable .In advance. For more
Information contact George 6-3950
or Bob 6-3514.
ERIC PERKINS from the History
Oept. at C.C.N.Y. will discuss Afro.
Marxism on Sun., Feb. 25, 1973.

The Pollty-Toscaninl Record Shop Is
now open Sunday thru Thursday
8-11 p.m. We are now located in the
first floor hobby room of Auturo
Toscanini College (T-5). We have In
stock new releases, old favorites and
a large selection of jazz and soul. We
will order what we don't have In
stock Including .tapes. CHEAPO
PRICES come and visit.

HARPO's Ice Cream Parlour Is now
open every night 8 p.m.-1 a.m., 2
a.m. Fri. & Sat. nights. Harpos has all
kinds of Ice cream dishes and cones,
also hot sandwiches, pinball, a Juke
box, cigarettes, and free coffee.
Come on down and try a Harpo's
Special. Harpo Marx College, Kelly

Any woman who has had an abortion
either while at SB or prior to coming
here please contact Chris at 6-6426
or 6-3690. 1 am doing a story for
Statesma n. All I nformation
confidential.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928 4498 anytime.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate coverage 6 mo. policy -
fire theft. Frank W. Albino 1820
Middle Country Rd., Centereach
981-0478.

HOUSING
FOR $75/mo. + utilities share house
with three girls In Lake Grove (near
Mall - only ten min. from campus).
Call 981-7092 bet. 4-10 p.m., or
246-5696. Ask for Debbie or Edie.

FOR RENT: Room apartment
(couple preferred) utilities Included,
call 732-2734 after 5 p.m.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND pair wire rim eyegl s In
Ladies Room of Heavy Eng. Feb. 15.
Call Judy 7418.
LOST gold wire rimmed lasses with
blue tint. Lost vie. of Sta XI 1 2
weks ago. Mary 6-6439.

FOUND pair gloves 2/19, ESS BIdg.
Call 7449, Mark.

FOUND one mitten rabbit fur
between Gray & Irvtng Colleges on
2/14. Call Paul 5321.
LOST In vic. of SBU a black attache
case containing two overpriced text
books and some unfinished
assignments. If found please call Pete
6-7081, Gray A-307.

LOST brown wallet vic. Gym Fri.
2/16. Important papers. It found
please call Ted, 246-8222.

FOUND set of car keys. Call 6-5759.'

FOUND set of keys 2/17 on Roth
Pond. Call 3690.

FOUND wire rimmed glasses In black
cam in H quad area pick up at H
quad office.

LOST one yellow mitten bet. gym
and Lee. hall, 2/19. Audrey 4523.

NOTICES
' Photos of Saturday 2/10
*CAGE-CUNNINGHAM event needed
for magazine article. Call Mike collect
at 212 -677-7239.
TUTORING for Freshmen and
Sophomores In Physics Chemistry
and Calculus. Sponsored by
Eneineering Honor Society TAU
BETA PI. Call Brian at 4903 or Gary
at 7308.

Have you started to take your
pictures for the Kelly Quad PHOTO
Contest? Well, you should. It will be
held the first week In April. For more
information call 3986.

.MOOD: Kelly Quad presents the
jHelter Skelter featuring the
WOMBATS Roll and Rock show on
Saturday, Feb. 24 starting 8 p.m. In
Kelly cafeteria.

GUTHRIE College Breakfast Room
opened from 8:30-10:30, Mon. thru

I Fri. for free coffee and tea. Fresh
rolls and pastry at nominal cost.
Kelly D-Basement Coffee Room. All
Welcome.

I GUTHRIE Cciwl holds a
"Conversation with Prof. Slobodkin"
on Ecology Evolution Darwinism
and other subjects from {he audience,
8 p. m. Guthrle Coffee
Roon-Basement-Kelly D., Tues.,
Feb. 27.

PARENTSI Commuter Center now
has Inexpensive daytime babysitting
service on campus. Call 246-7747
Mon.-Frl. 11-5 for Information.

Now the Commuter Center has bagels
too. And donuts, and friendly
people. Check it out.
Commuter Center Security
Supervisor Position OPEN. Carl
Debbie or Edle 981-7092 evenings
for Info.

ATTENTION all -Students:
Applications for the position of
Freshman Orientation Leader for
orientation 1973 will be available
Feb. 21 and returned by March 7 4
p.m. You must be a returning
student. Pick up applications
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., room
348 Admin.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE of S.B.
Union Is open Mon. thru Fri. 11-4
and every night 8-12:30 and til 1:30
Fri. and Sat. evenings. we sell coffee,
tea, pastries, wine, choose and many
other Items.'
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Something eating you?

Action Line

246-8330

Now open 24 hours a day

run MA\I

George Gershwin Music Box
presents

'A Comedy

Feb. 23,24,25,26,27,28

March 2,3,4

8:00 P.M.

| fTl|: Pleying At Your Faworite

S- --- UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES

Nrinang

Is ~That Y.u?
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Kelly Quad Presents The:

Featuring the ,

Wombats Rock n' Roll Show |

- Sat. Feb. 24 Kelly Cafeteria
9 P.M.
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Jeff and Gerrett Warner
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16 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO
8 You'll Receive Theoretical and Prac-

tical Instruction by TOP PROFES-

,rsity at SION ^LSYou'll be Taught _
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out st OPEN HO U SE - WE D. M A R CH 7T H

FREE ADMISSION - REFRESHMENT
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For Details PHONE OR VISIT

ti.nuu Sounds RECORING ENGIEERS INSTITUTE
txmu~u« ftound* (at ECmO SOUN SUM

9 e 002686 HWnpstead Turnpike
v£.VV &Levittown. N.Y. 11756
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by Richard

Punch and Judy Follies

March 2,3s4 at 8 o'clock
Fanny Brice Theater at Stage XII

Free Admission
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This is to thank George Tatz and

the Union Food Service for providing

facilities and food at cost for the

Wider Horizons Program. 0
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STEAK &I
ST-EIN

Delicious Thick Club Steak
Served with

A s tein of your favorite beer.
All the salad and bread you can

eatt
Baked Potato Beverage
EVERY MON. & TUE. .3.95

Route 25A, Mt. Sinai

e
Sa a

by Eugene Ionesco

by Rihd

John Roberts Tony Barrano

Jim Kweskin

Both in Union Theater

BOTH FREE ADMISSION



Veahlv vs. Vast
FG-A FT-A Pt$.

Kkig 14-22 5- 7 33
Munkck 6-12 1- 1 13
Grahmn 5-12 2- 2 12
Jones 3- 7 1- 1 7
Stein 2- 3 0- 0 4
Kaiser - 4 1- 2 3
Singer 1- 4 0- 0 2
Mabery 0- 0 1- 3 1
Ryba 0- 0 1- 3 1
Greene 0' -01 0_ 1/0
Totals 32|9 12.19 76

aota three-way play off. Therein lie King9 chances m OU
breakng ex-Patriot Bffl Myrick's Stony Brook caree
sorn erd of 1002, which was set over three ye.

Kig wnow has 925 points in his two-you Patriot
*creer. It Stony Brook does not reeeiwe a bye in the
plyots, and plays t game, Igs Chances wold be
helped im inrb. And he knows it.

"Hm that -- be yelled in the bcker room after
Yedva. "Twenty-fAve a gme w v me a thosd!"

And if theYeshim gum was any It IIon mwt
go out and get K.

Cathedral vs. Jayvee Suffolk vs. JayveePts

FG FT-A PTS. Silver 10 7- 9 27

Spearman 11 1- 2 23 Spearman 8 o- 2 16

Dennis 10 2- 2 22 Zaretsky 4 0- 1 8

Silver 6 2- 2 14 Whaley 4 0- 48

Marks 3 5- 7 11 Bogart 1 2- 2 4

Zaretsky 4 0- 2 8 j I Marks 1 2- 4 4

Wasser 2 0- 0 4 1 Dennis 1 0- 0 2

Bogart 1 0- 0 2 Martinez 1 0- 1 2

Martinez O 0- 0 0 Phillips 0 0- 0 0

Slagle 0 0- 0 0 Slagle 0 0- 0 0
------- Wasser 0O .0- 00

Totals 37 10-15 84 . Totals30 11-2371
,~~~~~~~~3 Total

I

The Patriot swimming team will meet Manhattan
in the Stony Brook pool tomorrow at 2 p.m. for
the Division III conference championship.
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MartI's team mad to be In the K C e ,
and may pep seem to think they stll ar, but
B _ooklyn Pooy dropped out after the 1970-71 _eeom.
An uVy I n which RE e ggii of Hnte
broke a Poty play's jaw In the locker room after t
Hunter-ly gun OF ws the ca -d the
de isiod. But Martini added, "The tam win getting a
lte too strong for us .... Why have the kids got their
brains knmed out of them?"

Yeshil's WM is a bit more Iidt. 1 enjoy
this level of ompetion," aid Mighty WMe coach
ionathan Halpert. "I don't really fed we are that far
away." And when asdd about Maini' s pro to
form a league mpsed of special schools who can't
cope muh as Yeehia, Brooklins Pobly, Ptt, and
Stevens Tech-Halpert wasn't really e d.

"My ed reacio is that rd like to stay rght
where we a" he sold. "I redly feel sou
going to change."

Of ar s 13 players none had played scigh shool
ban. Hp ss that 90 per cent of his team is

c pOse f freshimenand pohmoe.4nd it soe
agist 9tn Bro|k.

After Booklyn Poly had Iange a 32-2
deficit, the Patriots thiew a pres at them in the second
half, and ran them off the court. With Stony Brok
«;mJSum AQ +% P van n aff 1 A cbmiht ninta in Lb=

Ie ng, ,- m rwe Fe UJLJ L, 8bqFq p oln au mm

than three minutes and sewed it up. Poly startes Huo
Bon=}, Walt Von Dehsen, and Joe Sunchez ended up
fouling out.

Yeshiva posed even les of a problem. King's 19
fist-half points gave Stony Brook a 39-22 lead at
halftime, and the Mites never got closer than nine after
that. And spurred on by the crowd, the Patriots
concentrated on hitting King.

"I was trying to get him 50," said Rick Singer, who
led the Pats with five assists. But after King hit points 32
and 33 on a rebound layup with 1:44 reaining, Yeshh
stole the ball a few times, King's teammates shot a fe.
times, and he stopped at 33.

So the Patriots are now tied with Lehman for second
place in the conference at 5-2. By day night, both
could be tied with Brooklyn at 6-2, which would bring

(Continud from pop I b)

caly, JQ JoneJ s wa sent to the s table
to report in for with 1:11 eft In the game. But the
fans behind the table wee so o ad by Coveleswe
decision that Jones wasuttle back to the
beneh

*"I t.I VW well-liked by the Stony Brook 6ns,"
said Jones, "'and I was booed when l tried to go into the

"He had 33. That's enough," said Coveleski. ""I think
it's more of an honor for him to go out and get a hand."

King, who also had 15 rebounds, didn't seem to core.
"Thirty4hree, 34. n donst matter," he sh d. He had
earier said that scoring huge amounts of points against
teams the caliber of Brooklyn Poly, Yeshiva, and Pratt
dWInt thrill him anyway.

But if King doesnst enjoy weak teams, one can
ju imaine how the a s of those tems fed. Lousy,
rg?

Wrong.
"Winning is not the most p thing lo

bPly coach Joe tini. "Whats e is
for the pbys to have a good ffme."

""Iliey gain sometbing om b nig our team. It's an
ed l e , it's a social exprience."

Brooklyn Poly vs. Varsity
FG-A FT-A Pts.

8-13 8-10 24
5-15 2- 3 12
4-10 3- 4 11
3- 8 3- 4 9
2- 3 0- 1 4
2- 8 0- 0 4
2-10 0- 0 4
1- 2 2- 2 4
1- 1 1- 2 3
1- 3 0- 2 2
0- 2 0- 1 0

29-75 19-29 77

King
Munick
Jones
Kaiser
Mabery
Graham
Singer
Greene
Wrase
Stein
Ryba

Totals

enarses opuier I
I II

The intmural department, prompted by the attack
on one referee last week, has administered a new ruling.
The new rule states that any person who physically
assaultsor abuses an intramural official will be expelled
from all aspects of intramural activities for the
remainder of his stay at Stony Brook.

If you have a particular gripe concerning an
intramural official, please submit a written statement to
the intramural office. All statements will be given careful
consideration by the in-mual council.

Foul Shooting Tournament
Congratllations to Ron Sternberg, Sid Cohen, and Ira

Meiselman, who finished in a three-way tie in the foul
shooting contest. The winners made 41 baskets out of
50 attempts.

Super League
The new super league team, the Runners, played -its

first game against Garbage and suffered its first loss,
55-30. Garbage led throughout the game, leading at the
half 27-19. StevelNastaiuk and Don Reichman supplied
the fire power for Garbage, combining for 32 points.

Undefeated Spirit of '72 racked up another victory as
the New 5 were downed 7749. Roger Howard's 13
points for the losers could not compare to Art
Baclawski's 26, Andrew Simmons' 14, and Wilbur
Jackson's 13 points for Spirit.

Independent
lime overpowered and overplayed the Nads, 68-37.

No individual scores will be printed since the total of the
individual points in the book had lime winning 113-60.
I guess everybody wants more points than he deserves.

The Bums, led by Ernie Kuehl's 18 points and Kenny
Mancher's 13, squeezed by the Lames, 39-34.

At the half. Ralf led Stat- an by 20 points, which
forced- Statesman into a full court press for the entire
second half. But Ralf managed to hold on to the lead
and won, 56-50. Brian McAulife bucketed 35 points to
lead the winners with Festus Soboinski (14 points) and
Bill Soiffer (10) setting the Statean pace.

John Vega and Mark Raisch each tallied 11 points in
leading the Blisters to a close 46-45 triumph over the
Mucopolysacchaides. Bill Gelman netted 19 points and
Howie Sucman 16 points for the loes.

LnmUir-James
Al Rosenblatt and Ted Chaaoff combined for 31

points in spearheading ILA1 to a 57-41 pounding of
ILC2.

Kely
LB2A2B totally outclassed HM2A2B, 100-49. Mike

Wall (24 points), John Salvadore (23), Kevin Anderson
(20), and John Quinn (18) did the carving for the
winners. For a moment it was touch and go as to
whether or not LB would reach the hundred mark. This
breaks the record for the most points scrored by a single
team this semester.

JS1A1B, in overtime, edged HM1A1B, 37-34. Harold
Levine's 15 points and Jack Fleisher's 10 set the winning
pace forJS.Tex Trauner and Bunyan Demars combined
for 21 points for a dejected HM.

three-point play. And moments later, the Pats netted
eight points in a row. Their tight zone defense, suddenly
inserted, paid off.

"It was a team effort all the way," said Spearman,
who led Stony Brooks with 23 points. "We had them

scrd.'"

"The coach inspired us to fights" said Dennis, who
had 22 points. "He wanted this one bad ever since the
one earlier this year."

Pat guard Brian Wasmer agreed. "This game we were
psyched for," he said. "If we lost this one, that's it."

Underrated in the victory was the play of
five-foot-five Marc Zaretsky. An appreciative Dennis
said, "Id say he had about 15 assists - I know - he gave
me ten good ones."

"Inferior"' Squad
Cathedral coach MAck Kehoe said that he believed this

Pat squad to be "inferior' to the fiSt one he played. But
there was one overpowering difference. This team won.

'This win really helped us," said Pat forward Hal
Silver. "Everyone's so happy."

And despite losing to Suffolk two nights later, Silver
again had reason to smile. His 27 points, a career high,
kept Stony Brook in the game. Luckman said, "I told
him to shoot the ball all night. We were looking for
Hal.'

"In ninth grade I scored 27 points," said Silver.
"Otherwise, this is my all-tim high." His short,
tightly-guarded jump shots eased over the rim -time and
time again.

For Suffolk, six-foot-four Rich Harmon also had 27
points, and Stan Piwinski and Greg Valentin both had
22. Spearman, who had 16 points, attempted to explain
the loss. "Everybody was just a little sloppy," he said.

And so ended the jayvee's 48-hour winning feeling.

By ALAN H. FALLICK

For the first time in over a month, the Stony Brook
junior varsity basketball team did something which made
them happy - they won. Yes, on Tuesday the jayvee
beat Cathedral College, 84-75, and snapped its six-game
losing streak. Their winningttitude, though, was to last
only two days.

Last night they were defeated again, losing to Suffolk
Community College, 83-71. Stony Brook's record now is
4-9, with tomorrow night's contest against LaGuardia
Community College being the final game of the season
and the fourth consecutive home encounter.

Long Season
The season indeed has been a long one. There have

been a number of player changes throughout the season.
The Patriots' second game of the season, in fact, was a
70-69 overtime loss to Cathedral - before certain
personnel changes had occurred.

Originally, the team's capas, Lenny Weissman and
John Mabery, played against Cathedral on December 4.
Since then, Weissmann quit school and Mabery was
promoted to the varsity. "We lost to them by one point
with Lenny and John, and beat them by eight tonight,"'
said Barry Luckman, a happy jayvee coach. "It feels
good to win one."

Defense is Poor
They almost didn't. On both Tuesday and Thursday

nights the Patriot defense was a poor one. On Tuesday,
though, their offense was just good enough to provide a
win. Leading at halftime, 44-37, as a result of eight
Marcus Spearman field goals and 14 more Doc Dennis
points, Stony Brook allowed Cathedral to surge ahead
with four minutes remaining in the game, 67-66.

However, Dave Marks then made an important

With Help from Kings the Weak Get Wealker
4 -

Intramurals
with

rl^ as^ C-^lo_

J.V. Is a Winner -For Two Days
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It's bad enough when 90% of the student
body fails to vote in the Polity Presidential
elections. But what can you say when
almost half of the Polity Senate fails to
show up for a very important Senate
meeting? You could say that the credibility
of the Senate is in jeopardy.

Lst Sunday, 22 out of 40 Senators
came to the meeting where an 11% budget
slash for all clubs was to be voted upon.
Another ten seantors were there in spirit.
by means of a proxy. And even with those
ten proxies, the Senate almost failed to
obtain a quorum.

The Senate has been plagued by such
rampant absenteeism all year long,
decreasing its effectiveness, and denying to
students a representative voice in student
government. The practice of "proxying"
has blossomed to the point where some
commuter seats are represented by
perpetual proxies. Students are recruited to
run for Senate seats, with the
understanding that they can sign away their
vote to a proxy, and need not attend
meetings. Often two or three individuals,
each holding Several proxies, have control
of large voting blocs, and so control the
balance of power in the Senate. In terms of
basic legislative process, it is extremely
difficult to have an enlightened discussion
of pressing issues with a 50% absentee rate.
The fewer the number of participating
senators you have. the fewer are the
number of fresh ideas and points of view
which are presented and discussed at
Senate meetings. As a result, any impetus

for change is usually stifled.
Witness the motion introduced by one

senator which would limit the number of
absences to three for the year, and allow
proxies to be signed away for only two
meetings. It was narrowly defeated 16-13,
with many of the Senate members holding
proxies voting against the proposal. The
chronic absentee rate, and the resulting
concentration of power in the hands of few
Senate members necessitates basic-reforms
in the Senate's bylaws.

There are two reforms which are vital if
the Senate is to become the representative
body it was meant to be. The Senate
should adopt a proposal similar to the one
introduced last week, limiting absences and
signed proxies during the course of the
year. Senators should also be limited in the
number of proxies they can hold at any
one meeting. Secondly, the Senate should
make provisions for special elections to be-
held when vacancies occur during the term
due to excess absences and normal
turnover. They need not be campus-wide,
but they should be very well publicized
within the college and among commuters,
on an effective, personal level. Through
this, the Senate would have a means of
getting rid of dead wood, and rebuilding
that legislative body into a tru ly
representative body.

Student apathy may be blamed for part
of the Senate's woes. but unless it takes
action to revitalize itself, the Senate will
never increase student concern, and
participation.

0
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The Student Association of the State
University- (SASU) is finally moving into its-
own as an effective lobbying voice for the
students of SUNY. The recent meetings
between Albany officials and SASU
members offers good hope for official
recognition and sanction of the
organization by Chancellor Boyer. We
sincerely hope that the Chancellor will take
the necessary steps to finalize the
relationship, giving students the state-wide
representation that has been lacking for so
long.

For their part, the officials of SASU are
to be highly commended. Their
determiniation in setting up the group, and
their efforts in widening representation for
all SUNY students, is refreshing in this era

when student apathy is in vogue. Student
leaders across the stte-- should take note as
to what can be achieved with some hard
work and perseverance.

The potential of having a recognized
state-wide student government are
tremendous. Instead of having fragmented
opposition to unpopular SUNY Central
policy decisions, students can now present
a united front for negotiating grievances.
Such effectiveness was evident this past fall
when SASU helped roll back certain fee
increases mandated by the Vice Chancellor
for Finance and Management.

We wish SASU the best of luck in their
endeavor, and hope that they can become
the powerful voice students need to have in
Albany.
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By GARRY SCHULTZ
Wouln't it be nice iff

were as peret as i a
Indivdual have evolved th e e

#talseci pRaces to their point
on the b l scale; naMuze has
weeded out those unfit to surive.
Indviuals however, need a collective

(pm for some types of 9ontinuit,

aiod this colleeive form is called an
isstitiobn, which can be effetive or
ineffective, aording to the
organzation of the ognis. If the
owganizatin is woring well, the needs
of the rewpients ue met and the
orgnism lives: it has fliled it's

roion d'etre and continues as a vbbe
force. Howe, if the oga on is
not woing well., and the of the
reipientsremain Unfulfilld, the

mtoo many cuS st lmv
tig d0est and

I

!

By JEFF BANDER

-sod

so a" VW* pi m
Ir SO W 1W BMo t mdg^_ I wantedto dew did Stoy

Btow Wm Ia au t theidMAb &y by and i 5

r _ _d e I tanted toIn Af Itbae aways o a dangedros whamp

and bow they might -bed be dealt'
w . 1TU, the stat of the artilde, is
b _ing W Indt and by now my

WI _*d m ' 4 . H o1~ *'W . .
On per, the pdue by which

SUNY costruction, from the time it
a popa ed to the time it is buit and
aeeepted, is a might o _ad, but
_ebbe. n aM it s rep em.
ro wi, the p e rane from

e to laac of f t io

pofmm to boot For e e a of
the above have do.e their damage and
a is ite It now needs
"acceptance" by SUSB dsb
Schd ficasisec to buidn
ad put a punch i
.bEms bKely Quad, ready for
iset in the sumer of '69, was a

bnigtnae, and "some"
campu officals didn't want to accept
the b f HoweI, on the
poised cmpletion date by SUCF
(StateUniversty Construction Fund),
John ToUl made a mittment to the
Dormitory Authority for a whole load
of new students The building we
aeeepted.

This is by the way the school
Ibeo wdod with "_screaing
yellow budget ripper-uppers."
'Maieaeusually Inderaes, and
pays for, the eon of c ampus
-ostruction, le s money and

takng ainenacefurthePr away from
its job of this s

Thus b t the Key Quad mser
By the way, if you're deng why
Key D an apart sk the-
pliastr in the walls - it's water
soluble. And as for the light inectre
Hall 101, no one realized just how
high that celling wa. So, during
vacations scaffolding must be
constructed in order to reach and
dhage ithe bulb. While rm in the

eghorhod, I thugt rd me
the leaky Union roof and its "heavy
duty entrance doors," the *bon

lighting work on the South campus,
the cuick In bHedrix o-wge. etc., etc.

And - e state's
wh and ar pl s ie e,

wihwe fore thec

abov.. RWe It te state woX't speed
$6 to save $10, bat vi sobnqmntty
speed $20 to edo tee $6 job. R6ade
th is Xe s e a good
pro r a _ d a of a

of F te an is fin
wihte * rd Wbo cares~ if t job is

whatg aped t or thxere apemsdm up to r- _ djobt? So

to be of te d of ?
So wtV f s ob of it

hpesto be tee las of tha design

.See wht*hpeswe you try to

OWN down to you. I an not trying to
bsomlve loea d tisrac, Oom

bring to ft efia tbig

systemsrup
in to shod abo be ge

the pe ot to ie
alteryoutv Ietcd you ae ad

orm tab ho ome. rse yo
cueNs ab d a
noste oe Hu perpetuate Yas got to
stop now! You do only what you

stagnaon. Takce some ini-iae, diedt
a you we at is of owing with
the tide. You kn da e weR tfat
if you've lbee am i yoaw annual dWIN
to dh an I _ ;w~
ther's so -way youkr going to lose
Yew bs.

rvw lid- nmny Sib id -it ba
sadly IL----elowa teat ites tinr far
souion What ca be do Fs
.Studet Ascao o Ste
-Universitie (SASU). The people In

whrg e soon ot the sa pestpepl

rye m. To }ki a d _ you go to
thw source - and doa't lot anyone ton
you oews, tee source is Albany.
SASU has got tremndous potential.

aus lee - effidcency must be
std ched to the limits along with

EMug sut =s ate
reorguiiaed to' meet curment needs.
How? Action Line, for one. The

-amewor of the' ogntion is
sound. Present responsible

ators wih "facts" on paper,
not verbal e . Then. follow-up,

ways for possible solutions
until you got what you want. They
need your help and you need theirs

Insti Self Study - the value
of this P.z cm be my
far-reacing. Give sharp people a little
in the way of rsoa and let them
investigate anything they fed is a
campus pnoblem. Their findings may
vey well be the a off of which

sesl a p bspan cng begin.
Put toether a wel functioning

student ognion. If that can be
accomplished with Poity, so be it. If
not, scrap it all and start from scratch.
Part of the reason this ca us is in
such a mess is that for a long time
there has not been an nization
with strong student bacng to push
our demands - power in numbers. So
there are no misconceptions, realize
that all of this is hard work.

However, bear in mind that if you
gear your oE to short-term
alam tactics your benefits will be
short lived. The point is, when you
aim for the throat -(as so many we now
ding), be sure that you become so
deeply entzenched that the
can't break free. Also, don't attack
without u n you enemy,
what motivates tem and what are
they afraid of - know that, and
you've got them. The previous
steI e so seemingly obvious, is the
most useful, hardest to realize and
most ofte in d tadtic available.

What else is there left to say? I
sometimes feel like houtig this to
some people, "You're all part of this
commnty." Sitting back, and
crticizing about aking aive part
is a fool's attitude - Pegardless of a
heavy load. At Stony Brook good
thinkg wig not come to those who
wait. You've-got to make good thinv
happen.
(Mh wrote i an undAgraduate
prewently on a kowe of able from
SaSw)
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tell Albany that their purchang
prowess isn't ad it's aked up to be.
Accepting the lowest bid for a
contract seem fine - however, there
are seven different makes of elevators
on caps, each requiring its own
serice contract. TLere were four
dMfferent makes of fire ann systems
on campus until four years ago. Since
th someon e got and they are
an r being turned into a
centrali ed Siplxsystem It's aU
.pt of tXe chas and youe wrong if
you thnk that e aentay it all doesn't

know is safe or what you are ode
to do. So many that should
logically be solved several rung below
have to go the trip up the
adinisative ladder. Never has there
been a group woking so doe together
physically, and so g n far apar
coletvely. And the paranoia you
people exhibit is not only urd, it's
deructive. An effective department
cannot live only to make sme that its
Me never reach the eyes of anyone
else. It cdoes the mind off to smart
thinking' and strees by

ineffieny. In e a , when
the should evolve or die, it
insted sag am lives.

The State Univesity of New York
at Stony Brook is a classic example of
administratiVW inefficiency; despite
many implausible situations and
setbacks, the same inefficient
administrton retain their posts. The
students of Stony Brook are presented
with a whole array of laughable and
not so laughable situations, yet John
Toll retains his post year after year,
certain in his convictions that
whatever road he has taken is the best
route. Problems at Stony Brook do
not present themselves all at once;
they seem to mount to insane
proportions. The lighting on campus
has not been adequate, yet only
hamf-way were taken to
al t levi at e. The

mud plan has served food that is at
best fair and at worst Inedible. The
buildings on campus seem to be built
without care as to placement; indeed,
it is as if an architect had gone mad. A
road that is baned the wrong way is
worse than a sandig joke; it is an
obscenity. Judging from the past
events which have taken place at
Stony Brook, and intolerable
situations which have not been
remedied, the student in the
University 6community" knows
precisely what to expect; street lights
which do not work, food which
assaults the taste, haphazard
construction, and slipshod
workmanship.

When a person in the military
"fucks up," be is kicked out of the
service or depoted to a post where he
can do no mow harm to the military

organization; the top echelon or
"brass" are not to blame. The same
reasoning should hold true for our
incompetent administrators in Stony
Brook, for the same mifltary,
hierarchical structure prevails; the
"brass" in Albany are not to blame.
When a student in Stony Brook asks
for John Toll's resignation, he is
making a rational demand for action,
usually for a highly intense, emotional
reason. That student does not realize
that there is a simple, very good reason
why his demands for action should be
met; John Toll is an administrator who
had administered improperly. Period.
The needs of the recipients of the
institution have gone unfulfilled, and
the institution is not working well. I
advocate a change in leadership to
aleviae this poor condition.

(Te iter ism andg te atSUSB)

Plan of Attack: Get 'em By the Throat

Dr. Toll: If the Shoe -Fits, We-ar It



me lunar samples. A minute amount of irradiated soil is vaporized and refined in:mg the radioactive potassium-argon method.

Stony Brook Scientists Analyze Lunar Soil

photo essay b^»

MARTIN D. LANDAU

The orange lunar soil initially
thought to be geologically
young, retrieved by Apollo 17,
has been dated by Stony Brook
scientists at 3.71 billion years.
According to the lunar analysis
team headed by Drs. Oliver
Schaeffer and Liaquat Husain,
the orange soil is significantly
older than previous samples
obtained by Apollos 12 and 15.
Apollo 16 has thus far yielded
the oldest lunar sample which
was dated at 4.24 billion years.

The latest finding is important
in the reconstruction of lunar
geologic history for it indicates
that volcanic activity on the
moon ceased approximately
three billion years ago.

The Stony Brook team is one
of about 200 lunar analysis
teams which are involved in
assaying lunar samples returned
from Apollo missions.
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It s been a little over four years now since Jim
Kweskin brought us a smile with the joyful antics
of the jug band that he founded and that bore his
name. Before Kweskin's semi-retirement from the
music scene (somewhat reminiscent of Dylan), the
Jug Band enjoyed the success of being - of
America's best-loved, good-time bands.

And now Jim Kweskin has resurfaced arid is as
dedicated as ever to spreading that iasy-going,
infectious joy that was the trademark of the Jug
Band.

Without all that formidable talent to bolster

him, Kweskin relies on a winning, captivating stage
presence. Picking a solid, happy acoustic guitar, his
buoyant voice (which sometimes seems to have
been filtered through an old victrola) is perfectly
suited to his old-timey material.

But what really makes a Jim Kweskin show so
worth seeing is his abil^/ to cast that rarely
accomplished spell of laid-back, old-fashioned
good feeling over the audience. His material is so
chosen to represent a cross-section of America,
and may range anywhere from Leadbelly to Hank
Williams and back again to Stephen Foster.

Whatever the song, though, he makes his audience
rediscover the music they have buried inside
themselves and reminds them all how happy one
can get by the simple process of singing as a large
group (kind of like chanting "Om^ really).

Just be prepared to let go of all
self-consciousness and to maybe even raise the
roof in one of Kweskin's highly-spirited
sing-alongs. You can catch Jim Kweskin, as he
works his gentle magic, on Sunday night in the
Union auditorium, it'll be a most welcomed
opportunity to dear your head a bit.

play quite an important role in our popular music
today, whether you realize it or not. The "folk"
songs of Bob Dylan, our pop culture hero, borrowed
heavily from traditional melodies. Traffic based an
entire album on an electrified version of one of the
oldest English ballads, John Barleycorn. Pentangle's
repertoire is developed exclusively from traditional
ballads, chanties, and tunes, by adding a bit of
orchestration and a few rhythm changes. Another
popular traditional group is Steele Eye Span, who
performed at Stony Brook last semester. Although
superficially an electric rock group, Steele Eye Span
plays only traditional songs and even offers
explanations of the historical significance of its
music. More specifically from the American
traditional scene, popular music has recently
borrowed the banjo music that haunts us throughout
Deliverance .

Adulterated Music

Yes, my friends, you have been listening to
"polluted," or at the very least, adulterated,
traditional folk music. It's hard to find anything that
is unspoiled in our environment. Don 9! worry though,
there are still places where you can hear the real, pure
stuff. For instance, SAB Informal Concerts is
presenting an entire evening of English and American
traditional music, Saturday, February 24, at 8:00
p.m., in the Union Auditorium. Returning for their
third appearance at Stony Brook will be those
madcap Englishmen, John Roberts and Tony
Barrand, with a variety of ballads, music hall songs,
bawdy ballads, sea chanties and stories. Joining them
will be Jeff and Gerret Warner, to balance out the
program with their collection from the American
Tradition. Each group will perform its own set before
joining together to give us the full feeling of
traditional harmonies.

Full of Vitality

Instead of changing or adapting the music that has
lived with the American and English people for
centuries, John, Tony, Jeff, and Gerret develop the
audience. After years of collecting their music at its
source, they assume the same vitality in their
performances that keeps traditional folk music alive
in its natural surroundings. John and Tony are by far
the masters at this task. Their performance takes on a
vaudevillian character, which has earned them the
well deserved position as the darlings of the current
folk music circuit. They are one group that not only

must be heard, but must be seen to be believed.
As for the music, many of the songs will be

unaccompanied, but there will be some very fine
guitar and banjo picking, and maybe a tune or two
from the concertina or a bit of rhythm from the
spoons. There will be choruses to join in on, and
plenty of harmonizing to help with. In fact, the show
doesn't get moving until the audience relaxes and
becomes part of the performance. That's what folk
music is all about. John, Tony, Jeff and Gerret will
convince you of that, if anybody can.

Folk music means a lot of different things to

different people. Most of what passes for "folk"

music these days is an adaptation of the techniques
and styles associated with American and English
traditional music. By traditional folk music, I mean

songs that have evolved over generations and have
been preserved primarily by word of mouth. The
music is typically unaccompanied by instruments,

(though involved instrumentals do exist), and the

voices join together in harmony.
The old songs and ballads of America and England

JIM KWESKIN-^Happy magic 9

Ed. Note: In the first half of this two-part
article, the author described the general feel
and excitement of the first four days of filming.
The last four days, as described here, were a
different story altogether with the entire crew
struggling to finish the film on schedule.

Monday; February 5,1973
6:30 ajm. - After the weekend's

comparatively easy schedule it is really hard to
open my eyes this morning. I am starting to
grow circles under my eyelids and, combined
with the beard I have started to grow, I look
like I have been mugged several times, then
stuffed in a clothes drier for an extended ride.
Strangely enough, that is pretty much how I
feel as well.

Still, I am able to get to Jim's house and load
the equipment. One of my jobs is grip, which
means that I have to load and keep constant
track of all our equipment. By today I've got
the loading down to a system and it takes only
five minutes to do it, and then five more to
unload once we arrive at the Shoreham School.

Inside, the gym has been cleared out for us
and we busily begin setting up 110 chairs and
music stands in front of the stage at one end of
the gym. Joe and I are once again faced with
the problem of lighting a room with electrical
systems that cannot handle the required
wattages. Thanks to our unfortunate experience
of last Friday, however, we now move a lot
faster, and it takes only about 45 minutes for
Anne and I to string the extension cords out
into halls, into other rooms, and under chairs
and tumbling mats.

Then the kids begin tramping in over our
snaked extension cords and near precariously
elevated lights. Miraculously nothing is broken,
and an hour later all of us are clear on just what
Kari wants. This orchestra rehearsal, I now
divine, will both open and close the film. In the
first scene Ramon and Jose will disrupt the
rehearsal by peering in the door (the shots we
did last Saturday will be inserted here). In the
final scene the stage's curtains will open to
reveal Ramon playing a set of bongo drums,
after which he will receive loud applause from
the orchestra members.

Contrary to our deepest fears, the 110
orchestra members are, for the most part,
remarkably well behaved.

We finish an hour early (after only eight
hours of work), and can rest awhile before the
library scene.

5:00 pjn. - The rest, perhaps, did us more
harm than good. As we begin to set up in the
library, a sleepiness begins to settle on us. The
feeling is heightened by the filming itself, which
goes very slowly, because Ramon and the
librarian just aren't performing well tonight.
Several retakes are required of every shot, and
we are not really finished when, at nine o'clock,
we use up our last roll of film. Joe, who is going
to the city tomorrow to teach a course, will
pick up five more rolls, but for now, we have to
give up without having completed the scene.
Jim once again, re-schedules the remaining
shots ("pick-ups") for Wednesday night, giving
us three scenes to shoot that day, as well as
some voice taping. It is not a pleasant prospect,
but there is tomorrow's light day to give us
some much needed rest.

Tuesday; February 6,1973
The taping scheduled for today (the

psychologist will be talking over the scenes of
Ramon playing in the tree-house shot on
Sunday) g^s poorly. The pre-amplifier to the
Nagra tap6 recorder blows and must be
replaced, ruining the entire day. Jim, seeing an
extra day of shooting in the offing (and not
liking the prospect), re-schedules the taping to
run simultaneously with some shooting on
Thursday.

Wednesday; February 7,1973
8:30 ajn. - Our first set-up, in a hallway, is

comparatively easy; no lights are needed. Joe
has found a very fast lens in the camera case,
which means we can shoot with only the hall
lights. This is a blessing, since it would have
been nearly impossible to light the corridor
without our lamps appearing in the frame.

In this scene, an empty hall is flooded during
a change of periods by a mass of children, then
returns to emptiness after a few minutes. It is a
difficult scene to choreograph perfectly, but,
magically, it is done well the first time, and
Kari is able to shoot it twice more (for
insurance) without any problem. We hardly feel
the drain on our film stock with the five new
rolls Joe has brought us.

11:00 ajn. - Isolated in a small office, with
thick pads shutting out unwanted noises, Al
and I tape the voices of several teachers giving
lessons. These voices will be played over the
classroom scenes we shot on the first day. To
the crew it seems like<i long time since we have
shot those first few feet of film, even though it
is only our seventh day of shooting. Major films
with four month shooting schedules must seem
to go on forever.

1:30 pjn. - We position our Eclair camera
outside the school in an attempt to film a
school recess. Ross, a teacher who has worked
tirelessly to expedite our in-school shooting,
has lined up several hundred children out of
sight inside the school as we line up four of the
six arriving school buses at their usual pick-up
station. The two remaining buses are held back,
since Kari wants them to ride in front of the
camera as the kids race out of school. This is
pretty much a one-take deal. We cannot call
everyone back to their places if it doesn't work.
No "cut" will work here.

Kari gives the start signal and, to his horror, a
neat column of children practically march out
of the doors and go quietly to their buses. Al,

were supposed to be screaming, chuckles a bit
as one of the buses drives past the camera and
all of the kids in it wave at the camera. Joe
swears that they were too dose to the camera
to be in focus but Kari wants to do it again. Jim
sighs, but promises to re-schedule the scene for
tomorrow's recess.

3:00 pjn. - The teachers' conference takes an
hour to light and set up (desks must be moved
into a disorderly jumble and coverings placed
over windows), but that is nothing compared to
the exhausting shooting process. Two and three
minute takes are shot, requiring intense
planning. The teachers tend to joke around too
much and are very uncomfortable ad-libbing in
front of a camera. All in all, it is a miracle that
we get out in only four hours.

7:00 pjn. - Jim has successfully obtained the
library for us again, and we shoot the necessary
pick-ups in it. It takes a long time, three hours,
and by the time we wrap we are totally drained.
Anne, who usually looks like she has an
unlimited supply of energy, is draped over a
nearby chair, Joe is sprawled out over his
camera tripod, and I have knocked several
books off the top of a table to get some space
to lie down. We feel worse tonight than on
Monday, which is a feat in itself. We've gone
some 11 hours without eating and done about
14 hours of set-ups and shooting today. Kari
calls amnesty for tomorrow (he too is
exhausted-a rarity, since it is his adrenalin that
has moved the production this far), pushing the
start of filming back an hour and cancelling his
plans for shooting pick-ups in the woods on
Friday.

This means that Kari will return to his
editing room in the city without all of the
footage he wanted, but the entire film (still
untitled) has changed so radically since the first
two days of shooting that he feels he can
probably get by without the pick-ups. "I can
make it work'' is a phrase I've learned quite

doing more than what is expected. The words
"it can't be done" are rarely, if ever, heard.
Anne says that this is common in
semi-professional films where friends are
working together with a very low budget. It is a
nice attitude to see.

Thursday; February 8,1973
9:00 a-m. - The last day of shooting. The

light that is glinting off of our teeth is the light
at the end of our tunnel. It makes it easier to
work knowing that this is the last day we will
have to work on this production.

Adding to this feeling of ease are the
simplicity of the set-ups we are doing ( a small
locker room scene in which Ramon discovers
someone has stolen his clothes, several pick-ups
for the tumbling scene, and a successful re-take
of the school recess) and the help of two
Shoreham kids who have latched onto the
production. Tom and Doug are invaluable in
their ability and desire to do the small things
which make it easier for us to work-fetching
cords, watching equipment and blocking traffic.

The day moves very swiftly, and Al is freed
from some set-up tasks to do the taping which
had to be aborted on Tuesday, as well as obtain
some more woods tone. As Joe, Anne, and I are
setting up in a small area which we will use to
simulate the area in which we shot the tumbling
sequence last Friday (the shots will be dose-ups
of a few people; neither the entire set-up nor
the actors' entire costumes are needed), Al
comes up to us to say goodbye. He is already
leaving for the city. It is a bad feeling, seeing
someone leave with whom you've worked
tightly for eight days. I hope that I will see him
again (if only at the film's first screening), but
the uncertainty pains me. His early exit breaks
the unity of the group for me. It is sad to see
him go.

6:00 p.m. - The film is over! Kari, Anne,
Ramon, Jose, Joe, Tommy and I have a farewell
dinner. The table is loud with conversation and
laughter as we finally relax and let our thoughts
drift. We are talking about a lot of things now
besides the film, and the finality of the whole
scene escapes us all. I say goodbye to Ramon,
Jose and Tommy, and on the way to Elaine's
house for a film-ending party, Jim and I wonder
just how much we've affected Ramon's life. It
is inevitable that our spotlighting him must
change him-film has a way of doing things like
that to people (Dennis Hopper's The La5;<
Movie was about that very fact). We wonder »f
we have any right to do it at all.

However, all of these thoughts are after the
fact. We have got 5600 feet of film shot and
unchangeable. No one would want to call any
of it back. It is quite sfafe to speculate about
such matters.

8:30 pjn. * The production ends as it began,
with wine and cheese-this time at Elaine's. The
wine puts me in a mellow enough mood to
consider what I've gone through in the past
eight days. I've spent almost 63 hours working
with four dedicated people, and another 20 or
so merely being with them. Like Ramon, I
suppose, I am inevitably affected by all of it.

Film, I realize, is something I really love. It
will someday be my life and I am glad for that
realization. It is hard, tiring work, but it is
something that I look forward to. All of the
6:30 risings seem worth it to me now.

Eight days of living films (and learning film
better than in two and a half years of college)
have shown me how much I need to learn about
the subject. But I realize as I sit back in Elaine's
house, sipping on a glass of wine (just like real
Hollywood people do) and talking with some
very fine people, that I really don't mind not
knowing a lot of the film business now, since
I'm going to be learning about it all of my life.

Yes, I think to myself, I am going to enjoy
the learning very much.

JOHN ROBERTS
"... if you aren't too hung up on the new Show Biz
style of the modern folk singers."

TONY BARRAND
"The duo is funny and clever and well worth
hearing..."

(Continued from page 1)
Since the breakup of the Beatles and the slight

decline of Dylan, there is a void in the music world
that no one has been able to fill. Of the San
Franciscan groups, only the Greatful Dead has kept
or increased its popularity. The Jefferson Airplane
has progressively gotten worse during the past two
years and appears to be resting on its laurels. Jimi
Hendrix, Janis Joplin and Jim Morrison are now dead,
depriving the music culture of three of its most
flambuoyant personalities. Despite these and other
examples of discouragement, there is still some very
fine music being produced today.

Regarding the solo performers, Eiton John and
Joni Mitchell consistently provide exceptionally
enjoyable music. Eiton John's new LP, Don't Shoot
Me I'm Only the Piano Players, is a strong effort
throughout and displays his considerable talent on
songs of different varieties. Joni Mitchell's latest
album. For The Roses, picks up where Blue left off.
Her wide vocal range, combined with her beautiful
music and lyrics, makes her a prominent figure among
the man" 'olo artists.

Promising Groups
iciis, on the basis of their single, "Hocus Pocus,"

is a group that shows promise. Their LP, Moving
Waves, is a fine debut album that offers hope among
the numerous pretentious rock groups around.
Another band that shows considerable ability is

Tranquility. Their four-part harmony stands out as a
valuable asset, and makes them one of the few groups
that utilize this effectively. These two groups, plus
Yes, play a finely textured form of music, in which
all the instruments fit together perfectly. Whether or

remains to be seen, but it is a recent development
that appears to be gaining popularity.

Through all the hype, David Bowie is a serious
musician who is probably ahead of his time. His blen('
of rock and electronics could be the music of the
future, as mentioned by Stu Werbin of Rolling Stone.
Other directions in which rock could be headed can
be heard in the music of John McLaughlin. His fusion
of jazz and rock with the Mahavishnu Orchestra is
another stepping stone started by the original Blood,
Sweat, and Tears and the Electric Flag.

Many Bright Spots
Although there is no one major influence at the

present time ideas and experimentation are not
lacking. The above mentioned artists are just some of
the bright spots in the music scene. One of the
difficulties that arises out of the public looking for
trends and direction is that there is increasing
pressure put on the artist to produce. James Taylor
and Don McLean rose and fell as AM radio
slaughtered "Fire and Rain," and "American Pie"
respectively. To maintain their popularity after those
mammoth hits is an obstacle very few can overcome.
Perhaps the rumor that John Lennon wishes to play
again with McCartney will come true and a
rejuvenated Beatles will forge ahead and mold the
music for the rest of the 1970's. After watching
Chuck Berry, Elvis and Ricky Nelson make
comebacks, it seems today that anything is possible.

Above: With Kari (right) anxiously watching, Joe prepares to shoot a scene of Ramon
taking a psychologist's test.
Below: Tired out after shooting the orchestra sequences Ramon (center, with white shirt)
takes it easy; Jose (left, back to camera) also takes a well-deserved break.

Ftlmmaking, both boys (as well as the author) found, is tiring work. Long 14 hour days may result
in only a few minutes of footage which end up in the finished product. Kari Epstein's movie,
which will probably end up no more than 20 minutes long, took eight days and 62V2 hours to film.
5600 feet of film and 4000 feet of recording tape ended up being used. Less than 12% of that total
will end up in the finished film. The author plans to make this insanity his career. Ramon was not
so sure. "If anybody ever asks you to be in a film," he said after it was all over. "tell them no. It's
not worth it."

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE-San Francisco was the
spawning ground for this and other psychedelic and
acid rock bands.
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old fcishioned...good feelin9... music canon9

gnitar strumming, banjo picking, & spoon
sets stage for some fine traditional mnsic
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62 hours in a daze: further filmmaking a<iventures

who will be the herald of an uphill trend?



On the Screen this Weekci
I 9 * a

Ida9a

Trck Star fitpetes ini Bustiness Gra vity Outage

(Tlls memorndu-1m was intercpted by VWi
Leibowitz)

TO: Kely aMd Stage XII Quad offlices

FROM: PhsclPlant

SILBEJECT: Service 1-Intruto

The campus aJIMtct h me eq e-te a
tepoay inerpinof gvityfr the

of campus -desig. Graityw be off for
apprximaely9 (nn)hoults next TUesday1

firom 7:00 a -m to 4:00 pmn Only Kelly
Quad and Stage XH Quad south of Loop
Road winl be affected

We hav be n advsed that the
intrrptio Wmludutdy cet

non-causal grtaltionalsnulrte along
the boundaries of the region
aorement-one-LTerfr the Loop Road

will be cdosed to traffic and peesrin
throughout tbe day.

The Mo~wing ]prBeau s -are advised:
AU beavy eqimn hudbe tied
down.

* PC~sonnel, aty,, and students awe urged
not to leave buldng. If forced to travel
from one building o' amother, please use
thie utility tunnels.
Sneelevators will be inoperative during
this time, please use stiwas

*All people noral prigCMr south of
Loop Road should take caue not to do
s0.

*Please do not flush toilets.

7Than you for your cooperation
(The writer is a managerial assitant in Keiy E)

;ad eall ow V401negut desc*iedthebm

on paper.

THE ILLAGE THEATER
THE EMIGRANTS- - staring max.-Vn
Sydow, Uiv JUnUmn, and Eddie Axmberg.
Directed by Jan Tkoefl. (PG)

and
TWELVE CHAIRS - tigRon
Moody, Frank Lnel Dom de Luise,
and Mel Brooks. Dirveted by Mel Brooks.
(PG)

SAUIW4 VLN MALL
"AVAM - st a-Urig Jack Lmo Juliet

)Mlls, and Cliv Revifl. Directed by Bi~y
Wfidr. (R)

DROOKHA4 VEN HE9A TER
ACROSS 1 10th STET- starrin
Anthony Quinn, Yaphet Kotto, and Paul
Benjamin. Directed by Barry Shear. (R)

and

THE LANDLORD - starring Beau
Bridges, Lee Grant and Diane Sands.

D-ire e by HalAsbby. (R)------ BY MCAL ISAAC
For some very -- pexsI ilgia

VWason 1 , Amrcnfmiewe have awy
identified fils nxwe by their star then
by their directors. With rare exceptions,
such as Alfred Hitchcock, Cecil B.
DeMille, and perhapsW now Stanley
Kubrick, it is the stars that attract people
to movies.

The American public has always had a
fasinaionwith the public and private

lives of movie stars, beginning with Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks way back
around 1920. In fact, Motion Picture
StorMaaiete forerunner of such
fan agzesas Pbotoplay Magazine,.
was founded in 1912.

Who, in fadt, is move iprntto a
Mim the actors and acrse rthe
director -has been argued since films

bea. H"weve, the "auteitte (author)-
theory, which views the detor 'as the

single otiatng force in a mowne, is
more generally acetdamong film'
critics and hitrastoday.

But test yourself on this week's area
fim. Who directed Avanti4 Across 1 10th

Street, Deliverance, Jeeiah Jtsn
and Lady Sing the BMme? No idea? But
you probably knew that Jack Lemmon,
Anthony Quinn, Burt Reynokds, Robert
Redford, and Diana Ross, eseively,

strin those films. When you go-seetes
stars in their movies, think twice about
who really is the creative force.

CINEMA 100
THE DEVILS - trigVanes-na
Redgrave, Oliver Reed, and Dudley
Sutton. Directed by Ken Russell. (X)

As in all of his other films, the
audience does not know whether director
Ken Russell is putting them on. This is
particularly true of Thie Defils, a bizarre
kook at Se.ve1Vnteenth Century France.

The scemen Js filled with iexual hysea
fro beinnngto end, with such

riduclous AhI!! - a ude nuns and witch
hunts. The fi pens with an

anuneme-Al tha whtotfollows is bawse
on actual occurrenes. This makes Mmi
Devils seem even more rdclsfor adi
that follows is really a crainof
Russell's imagination. Which all makes for
Chacos on the' screen, and dspone
groan from the audience.

COCA SUNDAY MOWSZ
Kurt Vonnegut's TIME TO
TIMBUCKTOO-

Despite severa funny moetKurt
Vonneguit's made-for-television Tie To
71mbuekto~o s unfortunately, a faiure.
Instead of an orgnal story, which
undoubtedly would have been better,
Vonnegut chose to combine elements of
many of his works, including "Cat's
Cradle,," "Player Piano," and "The Sirerw
of Titan." The result lacks cohesiveness,
but might be worthwhile to Vonnegut
freaks who will recognize these scenes,

PORTMJEFERSON ARTMCNEMA
DELVERANCE soigJOB VOWSt
Burt Reynolds Nemetad Ronny
Cox. Directed by John Bomn R

and
PLAY MISTY FOR ME - s CaingCnt
Eastwood, Jessica Walter, and Donna
Mills. Directed by Cunt Eastwood. (it)

FOX 7HEA TER
JEREMI-A JOHNSON-sarg Robert
Redford, Wil Geer, and Stefan irsh
Directed by Sydney Pb~ock. (PG)

JERRY LEKI CORAM
THE BIG BURM CAGE - staring Pub
Grier, Anitra Ford, and Cadnde Rmn
Directed by Jack Hill (R)

and
NIGEMCALL NURSES

HAUPPAUG9 THEATER
LADY SINGS THE BLUERS - staridg
Diana Ross, Mfly DeeWilasad
James Clan.Directed by Sidney J.
Furie. (R)

and
SUCH GOOD FRIENDS - starring Dyan
Cannon, Junes Coco, and Jennifer
O'Neffl. Directed by Otto Prmne.(R)

and
speckal midnight shows

MAD DOGS AND ENGLIHE
starring Joe Cocker, Leon Russell, and
Rita Coolidge. Directed by Pierre Adige.
(G)

JERRY LE WS RONVKONKOK4
PLAY MISTY FOR ]ME - -same as above

and
ROSEMARYVS BABY - tigMia
Farrow, John Csaesand Ruth
Gordon. Diretted by Roman Pobansk.-`40NY QUINN arrives, at the scene of a crime in **Across 1100h Street:'

By ALAN H. COHN
On Friday, January 26, Eulace Peacock was here. Yes,

Eulace Peacock, the world's fastest man in 1935, now'
part owner of a business that supplies meat to the
Union. True, the name may appear a Uitle
unrecognizable, but how about the nae Jesse Owens?.
Have you heard of him? Jesse Owens, a black who ran in
the 19 36 German Olympics, received several gold medals
and was refused congrsaduations by master of ceremonies
Adolf Hitler. From that fateful day in 1936, the name of

Owens was immortalized and the name of Peacock rarely
mentioned.

But what about Eulace Peacock? On the trac,
Peacock's main competition up to 1935 was Jesse
Owens. What happened to suesa uaePeacock?-
Why didn't he reprsn the U.S. in Grayduringthe
1936 Olympics? Very simply, on a tour of Europe,-
Eulace Peacock pulled a muscle whichprendhi
from running for the raidrof 1935 and most of
1936, in fact long enough to miss the 1936 Olynmpics
and the fortune of the? westeet worid. Late in 1935 Jesse
Owens left his job as sattak engnee to run in the
1936 Olympics. The resd is history.

JO^Be Owens and duc Paok are now bWM ine
asoiae in8 one of the three black-owned and Wpred
red-meat feans in the United States. The Ah-Sta Train
Company in that company which, was Iru to my

aeninwhen the Union Bufteria cotatdPaock
and Owens for partW alspply of meat, putyand ma
by-products.

Good Rptto
About his cumret buss WentrWe. PeaMc remarked

that he was stsedwith his inraigygood
reputation In the -red-meat idsrhik 6down to
earth" prices and product quality. This was further
supported by James Storey, head chef of the Union.
Peacock's avowed purpose of the coprtin and the
specific reason he and Owens fuddthe croain
is to "better the general life and well-being of our
people."' He has found -the South Bronx Police and the
community generlly cooperative (the factoiry is located
at 651 Brook Ave., South Bronx, N.Y.) and the South'
Bronx Community Corporation "extremely hedfdfu."
His company is now up for certification, so that he may
receive governmental asitnce available to minority
busies enterprises. He recently met with ViceoPresident

Agew for a conference on this vital prerequisite for a
successfull black business.

So next time you have a hamburger in the Union,
think of these two competitive track stars racg almost
40 years ago, once the world's fastest menow
,oo-owners in the meat supplier industry.

4--
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